Specifications tableSubject area*Human Computer Interaction*More specific subject area*Learners Emotional and Mental Interaction*Type of data*Tables, Figures*How data was acquired*Direct experiments on a group consisted of 12 learners*Data format*Raw and analyzed*Experimental factors*To examine how the integration between emotional states as emotional responses and mental responses of the learner during the interaction with the learning environment moderate the learning flow using fuzzy system*Experimental features*A set of features that is categorized into two types of features. The first type represents seven features that identify different classes of facial expressions which determine learner emotional response. The second type represents three features which identify the mental response of the learner. All these ten features are entered into a fuzzy system to generate a new feature representing the next learning level that draws the learning path of the learner.*Data source location*Data collected using real time interaction between learners and learning environment based on real time facial expressions detection to capture learners\' emotional states and fuzzy system to detect the desired learning levels based on both emotional and mental responses of the learners during the interaction with the learning environment.*Data accessibilityPublic repository on Mendeley Data: <https://doi.org/10.17632/y4dyvkrp2r.2>\
Direct link: <https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/y4dyvkrp2r/2>**Value of the data**•The data can be used to provide decision makers in education domain with information about learning achievement of all learners who participate in the learning activities•The data can be used to study the deviation of learners\' emotions during the learning activities, because it describes the emotional states of learners during the interaction with learning environment. The emotional state is represented by seven classes of facial expressions•The data can be used to explain the learning flows of each learner using fuzzy logic based on learners emotional and mental responses•The data can be used to train machine learning models to predict the next learning level of the learner based on his emotional and mental responses while interacting with learning environment•The data can be used to train machine learning models to cluster the learners based on their emotions while interacting with learning environments

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

Our collected data are categorized into two types of data. First type of data describes the features of learners' emotional states as emotional responses, while the other type of data describes the combination of data that represents summary of learners\' emotional states and mental responses per learning session.

The emotional response of the learner is represented by seven classes of expressions which are angry, disgust, fear, happy, neutral, sad, and surprise. While the mental response is represented by other factors which are managed by the learning environment; these factors are learner id, learning activity id, answer validity ratio, test elapsed time, current learning level, and desired learning level.

The *answer validity ratio* describes the validation degree of learner\'s answer to all the test questions. The *test elapsed time* describes the time that spent by the learner to finish a provided test. The *current learning level* represents the learner\'s learning level at the start of the learning activity. The *desired learning level* represents a value that is generated by a fuzzy system to redirect the learner to the next learning level based on the level and degree of emotional and mental responses of the learner.

The collected data are divided into three datasets [@bib1]. The first data set is learners' emotional states, the second dataset is learning activities dataset using mean, and the third dataset is learning activities dataset using median. These datasets are explained as follows:•Learners\' emotional states dataset describes the learners\' emotional states during their interaction with the learning environment. The description of this dataset is explained in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}Table 1Description of emotional states dataset.Table 1\
Number of features9 numerical features represent learner Id, learning activity id, and seven classes of ordered facial expressions which are representing angry, disgust, fear, happy, neutral, sad, and surprise.\
All of these features are significant due to their importance in describing the deviation of learners\' emotional states during the learning activities except both learner id and learning activity id features.Number of instances1735•Learning activities dataset using mean describes the summarized emotional states using mean and its impact on the value of the next learning level of the learner which is generated by a fuzzy system. The description of this dataset is explained in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Using this dataset we provided visualization for the below:a.Aggregated emotional states of five learners across four learning activities for each learner as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1Mean of emotional states of five learners across four learning activities.Fig. 1b.Learning paths for five learners during their learning sessions and the impact of summarized emotional states using mean on the learning flows as shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}Table 2Description of learning activities dataset.Table 2Number of features13 numerical features represent learner id, learning activity id, test elapsed time ratio, answer validity ratio, initial learning level, summarized seven classes of ordered facial expressions (angry, disgust, fear, happy, neutral, sad, and surprise), and next learning level.\
All of these features are significant due to their importance in describing the learning activity and determining the learning path depending on the value of next learning level which is generated by the fuzzy system except both learner id and learning activity id features.Number of instances72•Learning activities dataset using median describes the summarized emotional states using median and its impact on the value of the next learning level of the learner which is generated by a fuzzy system. The description of this dataset is explained in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Using this dataset we provided visualization for the below.a.Aggregated emotional states of five learners across four learning activities for each learner as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2Median of emotional states of five learners across four learning activities.Fig. 2Fig. 3Learning flows of five learners across four learning activities based on the value of next learning level which is generated by fuzzy system depending on summarizing the captured set of emotional states using mean, current learning level, answer validity ratio, and test\'s elapsed time.Fig. 3b.Learning paths for five learners during their learning sessions and the impact of summarized emotional states using median on the learning flows as shown [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 4Learning flows of five learners across four learning activities based on the value of next learning level which is generated by fuzzy system depending on summarizing the captured set of emotional states using median, current learning level, answer validity ratio, and test\'s elapsed time.Fig. 4

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

We developed a dynamic learning environment integrated with real time facial expressions detection model using deep learning to detect the learner\'s facial expressions and fuzzy system to provide the learning environment with the next learning level based on learner emotional and mental responses.

To test our approach we prepared a test with six levels of difficulties on English language to represent a learning curriculum to a sample group consisted of twelve volunteer people with different ages between 25 and 35 years old, and have different learning background in English language. The sample members have been selected randomly with different ages to verify our approach on different learning levels across different ages, as well to obtain different emotional responses during their interaction with our learning environment. They have participated in the collected data with 72 learning activities represent different learning flows and 1735 data rows of vary emotional states.

We logged all detected facial expressions during the learning sessions except emotional states data records those total value equal to zero in order to provide a consistent and meaningful emotional states data set.

In order to summarize the detected set of emotional states to provide a meaningful crisp value for each facial expression (happy, angry, fear, disgust, surprise, sad, and neutral) we used two different statistical methods. These statistical methods are mean and median to determine which statistical processing on the detected emotional states during the learning sessions is more accurate and realistic to prepare crisp values of emotions for the fuzzy system. The emotional states crisp values were combined with other captured factors (current learning level, test\'s elapsed time, and answer validity ratio) to represent the crisp inputs to a fuzzy system to provide the next learning level which draws the learning flow.
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